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Wednesday 12th December was the Big NHYC Christmas
Sing and Festive Evening.  The evening was well-attended
and it was a good evening with plenty of
audience participation!!!

There was a mix of traditional Christmas carols and
songs, along with a Christmas quiz and raffle.
Jackie May and the choir ‘Singing Together’ were there to
lead the singing.  Members and their families and friends
were also treated to festive refreshments.  All the profits from the evening went to
Macmillan Nurses.

Very many thanks to Gay Kempton and the members of NHYC’s Ladies Group for organising
such an enjoyable and special festive evening!
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Kids’ Club
We welcomed nearly 30 children to the Kids’ Club
Christmas Party and had a great time playing a
variety of games, including Pin the Nose on the
Snowman, unwrapping sweets whilst wearing
mittens, Pooping Reindeer Race, Build a Snowman
and a lively game of Bing-Ho-Ho-Ho!  There were
Christmas jumpers and songs aplenty, and a few reindeer ears to add to the festivities.

The children were treated to a visit from the Big Man himself.  He gave presents to all the
eager children, who couldn’t wait to see what delights they had for a gift!  We also had a visit
from Father Christmas’ helper – Anna the Elf, which was a lovely surprise.

All the kids were clearly on the good list!

After food to fuel the children, we finished with a game of musical statues.

Kids’ Club is a great way to introduce your children/grandchildren to the water and sailing,
as well as being a great way to get to know other families and we hope to see lots of you
when Kids’ Club starts again next year.

Thanks to those who helped running Kids’ Club events this year – we really appreciate it.

Hope you all have a fantastic Christmas – Chris & Kirstin
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Each issue of the RYA’s InBrief is a mix of latest
news, top tips, videos, advice and offers,
providing readers with a one stop shop for all
their boating news.  You’ll also find exclusive
articles, competitions and launches.

InBrief is available for all club members to read,
so here’s the link to the latest issue:

https://www.rya.org.uk/newsevents/e-newsletters/inbrief/Pages/December2018.aspx

RYA news

Our last Art Group meeting of the year was intended to be on the theme of ‘Christmas and
winter’, however, we didn’t manage any art at all!

Instead we discussed plans for an art exhibition to be held at the club in March 2019.
This will be open to all club members - we will be sending out more information about this
after Christmas.

Dates for our Art Group meetings for 2019 are now on the club website calendar.  Our first
meeting of 2019 will be on Thursday 31st January, 7-9pm at the clubhouse.  We’ll have another
go at the theme of ‘winter’, with an open choice of medium!

Art Group

The next meeting of the book group is Wednesday 9th January at
7pm at the Clubhouse.

We’re going to be doing a bit of Scandinavian crime fiction – just
the thing for a cold, dark winter’s evening!

Our next read is ‘Faceless Killers’ by Henning Mankell – it’s the first
book in the Wallander series.

Hope you can make it!

https://www.rya.org.uk/newsevents/e-newsletters/inbrief/Pages/December2018.aspx
https://www.rya.org.uk/newsevents/e-newsletters/inbrief/Pages/December2018.aspx
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As a lot of my friends know, I thought by now we would
have moved, well we’re still here waiting for that elusive
house buyer.

Boats and water have been my passion from childhood.  I
love both and the odd falling in is still part of my life.  As a
kid I used to save my pocket money so that in the school
holidays I could hire a rowing boat on the River Lea.  Did
my first ever rescue when I was thirteen at the boathouse
where I had just returned the rowing boat.  A kid fell in,

there was lots of noise but no one helped, so I jumped in.  Funny, Dad wasn’t happy that I
hadn’t taken my watch off!

I helped to build a Hornet yacht while at school and that fuelled
my passion for boats.  I was determined I’d have one, but I was
about 34 when I finally managed that dream.  A second-hand
Orkney Spinner, and that’s still in the family and providing lots of
fun all these years later.  That was followed by SeaSaw II and
then Rafiki.

In July last year I sold my lovely Plymouth Pilot “Rafiki”.  Within a
few days I was regretting it.  Having said that, it was a heavy boat
built, we believe, with a commercial lay-up and a one time potting
boat.  On the trailer, on a paved surface it still took three men to
easily move it. So, with the thought of being boat-less I set off to
the boat show determined to make a statement to myself and bought a new VHF radio and a
plotter/fishfinder.  These I carefully packed away for our move to Norfolk.

Next item on the agenda was a boat.  I wanted about 16ft and light enough for me to move it
easily on my own.  I settled on an Orkney Strikeliner, mainly for the weight, it doesn’t have a
double skin and weighs just 425kg without the engine.  Then came several months of Internet
searches, before venturing into uncharted and dangerous territory, an auction.  Here is

something to think about.  Had it been an eBay auction
there are more built in safeguards, especially if the item
doesn’t match the description.  I bid and won a
Strikeliner on a vehicle auction.  I had the auction
description and photographs but no chance to view.
The contract is clear that it is the bidder’s
responsibility to view first … you can find out what
happened in the next edition of the North Haven
Yacht Club newsletter  …
David Butcher

Boaty McButch
 - a lifetime of fun on and in the water PART 1
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Christmas special
With the nights drawing in, and winter
solstice upon us, we let sleeping
cats lie …

As the Admiral reaches up to
gimbal-mount the fairy atop the
Christmas tree once more (certainly no
sign of said mount on Mad Catter),
wise men and women begin to wrap
their gifts.

Perhaps then no better time to take a
moment to offer thanks for the pure gold contributed over 2018 …

Where else to start than with Kev “Cuban Heels” Fry.
Dart 18 - Concrete Boots
Who knew of his secret Salsa moves?  Certainly not Lisa “Good
Times” Fry.
And sure enough, we were all treated to a hip-gyrating
demonstration at the Herding Cats Christmas soiree.

The jolly giant himself, “Big Tim” Warren
Claire “Roadrunner” Warren
Dart 18 – Off Your Trolley
Stretched out across the trampoline with eyes closed, it is
mistake to assume he is in fact asleep at the helm.
Beneath that famously laid back technique lurks a skilled
Dart sailor.  And as the sun sets, he awakens … what’s that
coming over the hill, is it a monster?  No just Big T clearing a
path on the dance floor.

Herding Cats
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Chris “The Admiral” Brooks
Kirstin “The Finisher” Brooks
Hobie 16 – Mad Catter
Like Trigger’s broom, from the mast float down, our fearless
Kids’ Club leader has piece by piece virtually replaced Mad
Catter over the season.
The friend of the chandlers even dusted off my old jib to gain
some pointing edge.
Crank up some Rudimental to see The Admiral and Finisher
cut some shapes.

Dennis “The Menace” Gosling
Dart 18
Sailing on and beyond the edge, sailing with The Menace is
rarely a dry experience.
‘Don’t stop me now’ - ‘cos The Menace is having a good time,
having a good time!!

Mark “Captain EBay” Sherell
Sally “Maiden” Sherrell
Hobie 16 – Catnip
A graceful slow-motion capsize suggests a Wacko Captain
eBay moon walk across the dance floor, whilst Maiden,
along with the sisters, is doing it for herself …
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Kenny “Southpark” McGouran
Dart 18 – OPair
Some soulful Isaac Hayes should entice Southpark.

Paul “Almanac” Dean
“Dame” Hannah Dean
Laser Funboat
Welcome to the House of Fun(boat) – utter Madness, whilst
the theme from Black Beauty should bring Dame Hannah
galloping across the paddocks.

Paul “The Kid” Sepping
Hobie 14
Like ol’ Blue eyes himself, The Kid does it his way.

And finally …
Yours truly “Pitchpole”
Anna “The Editor” Harris
Hobie 16 – Aristocat
Where 80’s meets 90’s techno fusion you’ll find some
dodgy robotics.
Annie “The Editor” Mac meanwhile gets down to some
floor-filling club classics.

See you out on the water in 2019!
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Commodore’s news
Just to remind you that our AGM is on
January 18th and as I wrote in last
month’s newsletter, there will be a
few committee vacancies.

I will not be standing again for the Commodore's
post, but will stand for a vacant committee post to
take on responsibility for the socials.

Geoff Murphy will not be standing again for the
treasurer’s position.

Peter Laird stands for election after being seconded on to the committee
last year.

Bryan Hardy stands for re-election after serving three years as club secretary.

All committee posts carry responsibilities for the smooth running of our
club, and any member wishing to take on these duties must fill in the
appropriate forms which will arrive with the AGM paperwork in late December,
and be prepared to be allocated responsibilities for club duties.

Full details of the changes is being posted to members so PLEASE read it
carefully and consider your choice for club member of the year.

In the meantime, though, on behalf of the Committee, I would like to wish
everyone a very happy Christmas and prosperous New Year!

Kind regards,
Barry Swaffield
Commodore
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Yet again, a BIG thank you to everyone who has sent stories and photos for
this month’s newsletter.

If you would like to contribute to the club newsletter, please email your news,
stories or photos to me:  newsletter@nhyc.org.uk

Wishing everyone a fantastic Christmas
and a very happy New Year!

Final word …

Monday 31st December - New Year’s Eve party for
members with friends and family, more information
to follow.

mailto: newsletter@nhyc.org.uk
mailto: newsletter@nhyc.org.uk

